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Median household income 

$162,000 

We are the only magazine in the region with

100% paid
readership

The  
Essential  
Read on  
the  
Region 
We offer indispensable 
advice to our readers 
about the best in dining, 
the arts, education and 
services within the re-
gion, while our features, 
profiles and news re-
ports on local issues tell 
readers what’s at stake.

With signature issues 
such as Top Doctors, 
Best Restaurants, the 
32nd Best & Worst of 
Richmond and the an-
nual Real Estate Guide, 
we have a recogniz-
able brand, in print, 
through social media 
and through events. The 
Richmond region has 
a complex past and a 
compelling future. 

Richmond magazine 
helps readers navigate 
the now. 

72%  

of Richmond magazine  
Facebook followers are 
female and established 
household decision 
makers

Adults 18-49 trust  
and immerse them-
selves in magazine  
media more deeply 
than other media

79%  

of readers have a 
college degree or 
higher

76%  

of readers still have 
old edition when 
new edition arrives

[Simmmons Multi-Media Engagement Study, Spring 2017]

[May 26, 2016 CRMA Study]



Top Doctors
An invitation-only event that 
gathers the Richmond region’s 
top physicians and medical 
professionals
Attendance: 250
Month: April 

32st Best and Worst 
A party with the area’s best 
in food, shopping, culture 
and more
Attendance: 300
Month: August

R·Home for  
the Holidays
A gathering focused on holiday 
decor and entertaining
Attendance: 300
Month: November 

The Elbys
Dining awards that celebrate 
the Richmond region’s 
restaurant industry and those 
who support it
Attendance: 800

Month: April
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Experiential

FOR SPONSORSHIPS AND INVOLVEMENT, CONTACT BEVERLY GEORGE AT BEVERLYG@RICHMAG.COM

1 2018 Elbys hosted at the Main Street Station  2 2017 Elbys hosted at the Altria Theatre 3 2016 Elbys hosted at the VMFA 4 2017 Top Docs hosted at Canon & Draw  5 2017 
Top Docs hosted at the Hofheimer 6 2017 Best and Worst Party hosted at Triple Crossings Brewery 7 2017  R·Home for the Holidays 8 2018 R·Home for the Holidays



Engagement

Twitter

69k
Followers  as  of  Feb. 1

Facebook

23k
Likes  as  of  Feb. 1

Instagram

27k
Followers  as  of  Feb. 1

e·newsletter

63k
receive newsletters 
each week from us.

Unique Monthly Visitors

Richmondmagazine.com

Aug. 2018 Monthly Average

113k
Total Monthly Page Views

214k
Aug. 2018 Monthly Average

53% desktop, 41% mobile, 6% tablet

Total social media followers: 119k



Virginia Press Association’s  
2017 Grand Sweepstakes Winner

VPA Advertising Awards

  Richmond’s 
Modern

Photobooth   
804-396-8119    

804photobooth.com

             High quality 
        custom prints, 
      modern backdrops 
   and fun props.

RichmondPhotobooth.fp.1117.indd   2 10/16/17   11:36 AM

“Cheap Eats,”
May 2017 

    

“Colorful, eye-popping and 

truly mouth watering work. ”

Multimedia  
feature report

“Guiding Force,”
Posted

December 2018 
  

“A wonderful profile. It 
read easily without feeling 

elementary. Really gave the 
reader a real sense of what 
this man is like and about.”

First-place  
feature story writing 

Sarah Lockwood,
Page design 

    

“The perfect combination 
of substance and style - the 

content was showcased 
without being overwhelming 

to the reader. ”

First-place

|  Nov 18 – Mar 11

VMFA_Terracotta RMinsert 8.25x10.875 Proof1.indd   1 10/13/17   4:23 PM

Cover_VMFA_1117.indd   1 10/13/17   4:18 PM

Richmond
Photobook

“Modern and 
appealing design/

layout. .”

First-place winner
2017

VMFA: 
Terracotta Army

Two words... white 
space. Thank you. 

First-place winner
2017

As a small business owner, 
my advertising dollars need to 
be spent attracting qualified 
homeowners, designers, 
and builders...Richmond 
Magazine and R-Home have 
done just that. The customers 
that we draw are almost 
exclusively homeowners in the 
demographic we target 

Jeff Thomas, President
Governor’s Antiques 

ADVERTISER 
TESTIMONIAL



Our Family of Publications

Bride  (JUNE & DEC.)
Richmond Bride is the region’s 
original, full-size color editorial 
magazine. Signature events 
and issues include the annual 
A-List of top-tier bridal pros 
and the annual Artful Wedding, 
an intimate bridal event geared 
to discerning brides and their 
families.

Dine  (APRIL & OCT.)
In 2016, Richmond was 
designated a must-visit city for 
food by Travel & Leisure. It’s 
something we have known for 
quite some time. This specialty 
publication includes all the 
region’s restaurants, broken 
down by neighborhood, and an 
in-depth look at our culinary 
makers.

RVA Traveler   
(APRIL & OCT.)
Richmond magazine’s travel 
writers take readers on weekend 
getaways within three hours of 
the city. We feature the newest 
attractions, tried-and-true 
favorites and undiscovered gems. 

Richmond Magazine
Richmond magazine and its issues such as Best & 
Worst, Top Docs and Best New Restaurants give 
you what you need to know about the region every 
month. In addition to the print and digital issues, you 
can find fresh content daily at www.richmondmag.
com and through weekly e-newsletters.

R·Home  (EVERY OTHER MONTH)
Celebrating 12 years of delivering intriguing interior  
and exterior design, architecture and home decor, 
R•Home is the region’s only locally focused and 
produced editorial shelter magazine. Signature 
issues include Readers’ Favorites survey and the  
Where to Find It Guide.


